Steps to Success: An Undecided Freshman’s Guide

Hey there, fellow freshmen! Welcome to the Year of Awareness. Start off your very first year of university strong by following this roadmap to success. Don’t forget to visit us for career advice.

1. **Join** Handshake to make appointments with the Career Center, view jobs, internship, employers and events.

2. **Identify** interests, skills, work value and personality preferences. Make appointments with your career consultant to discuss careers.

3. **Start** gathering information on degrees and careers you are interested in.

4. **Review** current degree and course requirements to ensure it aligns with your career goals. Meet with an academic advisor or career consultant to discuss.

5. **Attend** workshops offered through the Career Center related to career development topics found on Handshake.

6. **Research** and join student organizations through the school.

7. **Look** into part-time jobs through Handshake to begin gaining work experience. Make an appointment with a career consultant to assist with job search strategy and practice interviewing skills.